
"Bonesetter" Advises Boehling to Rest Injured Knee.Naps Win Final

Store Closes Every Saturday at 6 P.M.

Final Reductions
in Our Clearance Crusade.

Overshadowing every special offering is this last
big reduction of ours which gives you the choice of
every Suit in the house.except Full Dress and
Tropicals. Plain Serges. Fancy Worsteds and
Cheviots. Oxfords in our clever English models and
the more conservative designs.

All Suits that have
been selling1 up to $40,

< If course. M/.e> arc somewhat broken.but there's every
size among all the lots.

$16.50
PRIKSTLEY Cravenetted Mohair and

Mode Flannel Suits that have been
selling U]> to $-'2.50 $11.75

WHITE and Striped Flannel and Serge
Outing Trousers.that have been
selling at S5. $0 and $7. $3.95

ANY Straw Hat in the house, except Ban-
koks and Panamas selling up to $1.00S.i

AND practically the entire stock of Mode smart Haber¬
dashery.which includes, of course, our exclusive pat¬
terns in Manhattan Shirts.as well as our own make.

Mode Silk Shirts
in exclusive de¬
signs S^.oo and
®°° $3.15ones...

3 for Sq.oo.

Mode Silk apd
I.inen Shirts that
have been

$ 1.85
3 for S5.00.

Mode Madras
and Crepe Shirts
that have been
$i.=;o and
S2.00 OOC

3 for S2.50.

(EEXTY of Palm lleach Suits.in all sizes.

Single Breasted. $8.50. Norfolks, $10

DIARY March 22, IS14.
"Ah but we had a comfortable time

of it last night at the tavern.Ben with
his long pipe at one end of the bench,
I with my long pipe at the other.and
a bottle of fine Old Overholt Rye
on the table before us!"

Old Overholt Rye
"Same for 100 years

"

Pure and delicious now as in the
days when it cheered the hearts of
our forefathers. Always uniform in
purity and quality.
Mellowed in the wood and bot¬

tled in bond.

A. OVERHOLT & CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Other American League Games

Athletics Trim White Sox.
CHICAtiO. August <». Philadelphia

started ;i allium rally after J. Collins
drop|*d Scharg's t'.y in the ninth inning
yesterday and scoring five runs, defeated
»*hi. igi". T t«> 1. iti the final game of the
S' ;f*s
The Kitting of E. «"<»!lin:- and McTnnis

aii>< the fielding <>f Mclnnis. Schalk.
:i<i .1. Coll'.n we:.- features. Score:

1'hii;-' i"
Cbb :.*.» O 4i n 0

O ft 0
(I

Kan. Leonard. Tuo-ba"«- hits Ye.-k«-s.
Hihih' run.Carrigan. Nits Off Leveren/.. in
inning: off finch. i> in innings; «>ff T.iylor.

12 in 1 innituc. Sacrifice hits- Hooper. Card tier.
Double plays--Scott to Yerkes in .lanvrin:

i I.avail in I'ratI to Leary; Williams to Crossin
to Lavau t.» Crossin. Left on bases. Boston. S;
St. I.ouls. First lias*' on brills-off l.everens.

->ff lloch. ..ff Taylor. 1; off Leonard. 2.
(Hit by pitcher By Leonard. 1. Srruck out- By
Leonard. Cmpires.Messrs. llildebrand r.nd
Dlneeu. Time of (ramo-1 hour and .V» minutes.

Tigers Easy for Yankees.
DKTROIT. August »>..New YorV hatted

three Detroit pitchers all over the tield
yesterday and won, 14 to 4. New York
made twenty-two hifcs. Score:

Kmc Mt-rpb*. VV:t 1--I» <2». Sehang. K.
t'ol!,1.- Bhn-kbur':. .1 Collins. Fouruier.
S». I';<!.. v. »-ba» lilt" Bodb-. Murphy. Three-
ba- hiti ». CoUtw. E. CoMtw 12). Walsh.
S.-i.ili: Hit".off »*ie«»ttf. 11 in s tunings and
none ut in ninth <>ff Wolfgang. 1 in 1 inning.
Srn rihi nits Barry. Walsh. Sacrifice tlies.
I'nti Bodi»-. Stolen b.i-OS--Strunk. Barry.
Dot;'.It- plays- «"j.-. »r t «. r.. Fournier: Cieottc to
Sot; !k t«> r .'!inter. I.eft on bases Chicago. 4:
Philadelphia. V Buses <>n balls Off Cienfte. .!.
Stfi'k out- B. .'i'M.tte, :: bv ltu"h. t. lmpir»s

-\!< s>r<. C»>uii"I!y and Chill. Time «»f game- 2
hour" and 7 minute?.

Red Sex Blank Browns.
ST. LUllS. August »>.. Leonard was

too strong for St. Louis yesterdav and
Boston won the final game of the series.
« to <». Score:
Boston n .1 l n 0 1 ii rt l. 0
St. lx»uls U 0 0 o O «» O O O.0
Bun" -Scott. Lewis, (iordner. Janvrin. Carri-

New Y ork.
Detroit

2 2 <i 2 1 ii it 1 0.14
0 O .1 0 O 1 II 0 u. 4

Buns.Boone CU. Ihiley .:>). Cook. Cree. Mul¬
len <2>. Peekiiipaugh <2>. Maisei. Warhop.
Moriarty. High, Crawford. Yeacli. Two-base
hits.Daley. Pecklnpaugh. Burns (2i. Three-
base hits.Crawford. Yeach. Hits--off Williams.
7 in 1 l-.*5 innings: off Boehler. s in :i 2-3 in¬
ning* and noi^e out in sixth: off Cavet. 7 in 4
innings: off Keating. In :» innings; «.ff Caldwell.
2 in innings; off McIIulc. 1 in.l inning. Sac¬
rifice iiits -Keating. Sweeney. Socritiee tly
!«'ini>. Stvleji bnses -Moriarty. Peckinpaugli
<2i. Maisel. «2». Boone. !.«-!t on has.*" New
York. Hetinit. First i>ase un Iialls.Off
Bnelile;-. .'I: off Caldwell. 1. St nick «»u! By
Keating. 2; l<y B"ehb-r. by Cave:. J. Wild
pitch.Boehler. Cmpiros- Messrs. Ilvans and
Lgan. Time of game 1 hour and TiO minutes.

WESTERN LEAGIE.
Denver, .t: Des Molne«, 2.
St. Joseph. 2: Lincoln. 1.
Sioux Cjfy. 10: Topeka. 5.
Wiciiita, 12; (nniinii. *5.

BOEHLING WILL BE !
IDLE FOR TEH DAYS

Visits "Bonesetter" Reese,
Who Orders Complete Rest

for Injured Knee.

RETURN OF MORGAN TO
GAME IMPROVES TEAM

Griffith Has No Other Infielder Ca¬
pable of Playing Second

Base Well.

3Y J. ED GRILLO.
CLEVELAND. August 6..Joe Boehling

will he on the idle list for the next ten
days or so. The Nationals' chief south¬
paw paid "Bonesettir" Reese a visit at
1 our.gstown yesterday, and, after an ex¬
amination by that expert, he was in¬
formed that he had a movable cartilage
In his knee. It was explained that there
is a difference between a movable one
and a floating one. Reese corrected
the trouble in his usual manner, but told
Boehling that he must give his knee ab-
solute rest for at least ten days. This
means that Boehling will not be available
for pitching purposes, but that is not
necessarily a hardship, for the reason
that ever since the knee has been trou¬
bling hirp he has been unable to work
in his usual form
It is little short of criminal that the Na¬

tionals cannot score runs for Walter
Johnson. With one or two exceptions
this season his team has scored decidedly
few runs for the great pitcher, and. as a
result, he has been beaten when he would
have won under normal conditions. On
the other hand, the team has supplied
several of the mediocre twirlers with am¬
ple runs, and they have found it a hard
matter to win even then. Yesterday's
defeat of Johnson was outrageous. He
outpitched Blanding so far that they did
not seem to be in the same league, and
yet he was beaten. Nine of the visitors
were left on the bases, and repeatedly op¬
portunities to get runs went glimmering.
The most fatal error came in the eighth,
when, with Gandil on third and only one
out, Morgan was walked. This made an
ideal situation for the Nationals, but
Morgan became venturesome and was
caught napping off the lag. Even then
there was a chance, for Blanding walked
the next two men. tilling the bases, but
Johnson could not help himself, and flied
>ut to Graney.

Ray Morgan was notified of his rein¬
statement during the third inning of yes¬
terday's game. Ban Johnson evidently
figured that five days' rest was enough
lor the Nationals' second baseman, and
now there is some speculation how long
Eddie AinsmJth will be kept out. The
chances are that he will get a double
dose, ten days, for liis part in the af¬
fair: and. in the meantime. Jack Sheri¬
dan continues to officiate in ball games.

Dan Moeller's hitting these days is a
real revelation. Never before in his his¬
tory as a National has his stick work
been so consistently good as of late. Not
only is he hitting the ball hard and time¬
ly, but he is bunting successfully, when
that proves tc be the proper system of
attack. Moeller is a most valuable player
as he is now going, and, if he keeps up
his present pare with the bat. he is sure
to be numbered among the crack hitters
of the league at the finish.
Mike Mitchell probably will be out of

the game for a few days. Me seems to
ha\ e a son of r. strain in the muscles of
his back, which gave him so much pain
during the game yesterday he had to re-
tire and Acosta took his place. Mitchell
did not "o on the trip to Decatur, but
went direct to Chicago, in the hope that
a day's rest will fix him up. so that he
will be enabled to play in the Chicago
series.

The return of Morgan to the infield
should prove most beneficial to the Na¬
tionals' chances. It was proved conclu¬
sively during his absence that Griffith
has no one who can play that position.
Waliy" Smith has never had any ex-
rienee on that sid>- of the infield, and

was a joke- there, while Schaefer is not
a the game enough to warrant his being
played regularly. Compared to this pair
Morgan is a star of the first water, and
what fs more he is apt to help his team
a good deal with his stick.

Morgan undoubtedly played havoc with
iiis team's chances when, with Gandil
on third in the eighth, and one out, he
was w«al.\» '' and then allowed himself to
be caught napping off first base. The
bases were filled even after this hap¬
pened. but there probably would have
been two or three runs scored had Mor¬
gan been more careful.

Chick Gandil made a n'.ay in the ninth
inning yesterday which brought the l.HUO

so spectators to their feet, even though
it robbed the Naps o: a victory at the
time. Wood en second base. Pe/.old hit a

slow-bounding grovnaer between I* otser
and MeBride. Foster got the ball and
was hurried in making' his throw. I he
j.. ^ was no less than Pve leet to the left
side of Gandil. and it seemed for all the
world as if the game had been thrown
..way Chick, however made a scooping
motion and came up with the ball. It
was a remarkable piece of fielding, and
the crowd applauded him for the feat.

The Nationals play in Decatur today.
Harper is slated to pitch and Ainsmith
will catch. He is. allowed to work in
this game because it is not a regular
contest. Walter Johnson, though he

pitched vesteriay. is going to make the

trip because the agreement with the De-
eatur club calls for the great pitcher to

make his appearand on the field. Mc-
Bride. Henry and Mitchell an the regu¬
lars who went direct t«» Chicago and
with them went Avers. Shaw. Engel and
Boehling. iwo ..f whom will be asked to

pitch the double-header which is slated
for Chicago Friday.

Blanding has not pitched for weeks for
the Naps because he did not seem able
to win a game. Doc Johnston, on the
Other hand, has been resting on the
bench because he could not hit. yet this
combination was able t.» beat Walter
Johnson and the Nationals yesterday.
Now that the Nationals are out of

Cleveland, the Naps will get back into
their old rut and lose game after game
to their opponents. The Cleveland play¬
ers were candid enough to admit all they
care to accomplish in the present race is
to beat the Nationals as often as possi¬
ble. |

TWO NEW WORLD'S RECORDS.

William Establishes Mavk in 2.04
Pace at Grand Rapids.

GRANT) RAl'l I >S. Mich.. August 0..
Two world's records were established at
the grand circuit meet yesterday when
William, winner of the 2.04 pace, did the
second mile in two minutes flat, and made
an average of 1M>! for the three heats.
William won all three heats easily and
did not seem fully e xtended at any time.
Eassh McGregor, wii $ »r of the M. and

M., at Detroit, last week, captured the
Furniture $r.,noo stake for L'.l'J trotters in
five heats. She took the first heat in
a nose finish, won the second with ease,
broke badly and narrowly escaped the
flag in the third, finished second to King
Clansman in the fourth and captured the
final in a hard drive by a close fnargin.
Frank Bogash. jr., took three straight

in the free-for-all pace after losing the
ij.«. heat to Earl, jr.

STANDING, SCHEDULES
AND RESULTS IN BIG

BASE BALL LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
T. ims. W. U Pet. Win. Les».

Athletics... 63 34 .650 .653 .643
Boston 56 44 .560 .564 .554
Nationals. 64 44 .651 .R5« JM5
Detroit 52 49 .515 .520 .510
St- IjOuIs. 45 50 .490 .495 .4S5
ChioaKO 48 52 .480 .485 .475
New York.. 44 56 .440 .446 .436
Cleveland.. 33 6S>- .324 .330 .320

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Trams. W. L. Pet. Win. Lose.
New York.. 55 37 .598 .602 .591
Chicago 52 45 .536 .541 .531
St. Louis. 52 47 .525 .530 .520
Boston 48 45 .516 .521 .511
Phlla 45 49 .479 .484 .474
Cincinnati. 46 51 .474 .480 .469

Brooklyn.. 40 51 .440 .446 .435

Pittsburgh. 40 53 .430 .436 .426

YESTEHDAY'S RESULTS.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington. 2; Cleveland. 3.
Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 4.

Iloston, 6: St. Louis. 0.
New York, 14: Detroit, 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York. 3: < 'hit-ago. O.

Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati. O.
Boston, 4; Pittsburgh,

St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 0.

SCHEDULES.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

TOMORROW.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadel'a at Cleveland.
Boaton at Detroit.
New York at St. Loute.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
TOMORROW.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Phila.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at New York.

TODAY.

No games scheduled.

TODAY.
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati, at E'hila.

0UIMET BREAKS A RECORD.

Boston Amateur Plays Match With
Nonnan Brookes.

BOSTON". August £..Under weather
conditions quite similar to those which
prevailed last September when he de¬
feated Vardon and Ray for the United
States open golf championship, Francis
Ouimet played at the country club again
yesterday morning and had a remarkable
round of 68. His 72, made in the play¬
off with the British professionals, was

pronounced at the time as almost flaw¬
less golf, and it sdnce has stood as the
amateur record of the course.
His opponent yesterday was Norman

E. Brookes of the Australasian tennis
team, who went around-the course in 77.
Out 43445434 4-35
In 3 5 4 4 4 4 2 3 4.33.68

WRENN IS HOPEFUL.

Sees No Reason for Postponing the
Tennis Matches at Present.

NEW YORK, August 6..Although the
international yacht races have been called
off on account of the war. Robert Wrenn.
chairman of the Davis cup committee,
said last night there was no intention at
present of calling off the international
matches.

"I see no reason why the matches
should not be played," said Mr. Wrenn.
"At last reports all the players were in
favor of continuing the matches.
Only the Australians, the British Isle

players and those from the United States
are l^ft to compete.

LOSE TO NAPS !N
THE LAST INNING

Doc Johnston's Single, With
Two Out, Scores Winning

Run From Third.

NATIONALS DO NOT WAKE
BEST OF OPPORTUNITIES

Have Many Chances to Get Men
Across, But Something Al¬

ways Prevents.

BY J. ED GRILLO.

CTL/EVRT>AND, August 6..A single
through the pitcher's box in the ninth
with two men out and a runner at third,
made by Doc Johnston, gave the Naps a

run and victory In the final game of the
series yesterday. Tf ever there was a

ball game which the Nationals should
have won in a common canter this was

it. Opportunities for runs were so numer¬

ous that it is really marvelous that the
Nationals scored but twice. Time and
time again the stage was set for tallies,
but something always hapened to prevent
them.

It was a typical Walter Johnson game,
in that his teammates failed to get him
more than about one-third of the runs

that they corral for most of the other
pitchers. Blanding was hit much harder
than Johnson, but he had all the breaks.
In the first inning the Nationals scored
one run, only to be passed and led by
one when the Naps scored two in their
half. After that, Johnson was not scored
on until the final round, when the home
boys came through with the run which
brought them the victory.
Moeller opened the game with a double

to center, and went all the way to third
when L,eibold made a weak throw. Foster
popped up to the infield, but Mitchell
came through with a single to left which
scored Moeller. Gandil was thrown out
at first, but Shanks walked and stole,
only to be left when Smith fanned.

Johnson Hits Olsen.
In the Naps' half Olsen was hit by a

pitched ball with one out. Jackson wal¬
loped against the right field wall for a

couple of bases, scoring Olsen, and then
he came home himself when Chapman
hit a high bounder into the infield which
did not come down until Jackson had
scored.
So far as the Naps were concerned they

had few chances thereafter, but not so;
with the Nationals. Moeller reached third
in the third, which he opened with a hit.
He stole second and third after two were
out. but was left there.
In the sixth the Nationals tied the

score, but the opportunity for a batch
of runs was presented. Foster started
the round with a hit. Mitchell sacrificed
him to second. Gandil got an infield hit.
which sent Foster to third. The squeeze
play was attempted, but Shanks' good
bunt, struck some sort of an obstacle and
bounded on foul ground. Then Shanks
sent a long fly to center and Foster
scored. Morgan was safe when Pezold
fumbled his grounder, and McBride was

passed, filling the bases, but Williams
sent a sharp grounder to third, on which
McBride was forced r. t second.

It looked like runs in the seventh, in )

GOLFING HINTS.
BY "STRAKiHT DRIVK."

BOI>Y WORK..While the body
plays an important part in the
golfing stroke, it is best to let it
do so involuntarily. The b< dy
turning at the hips in the back¬
ward swing comes back to the
starting point and goes about the
other way in the follow through.
This turn of the body gives add¬

ed power and force to the stroke,
but increase it intentionally and
you are very apt to throw the
whole driving machine out of line,
as it were, and become frightfully
uncertain of results.
in the game of many old men

who play well and very consist¬
ently you will notice how with
their shortened hack swing they
get their bodies well into the
stroke.
They do not permit their bodies

to do more than turn until the
ball is hit. but they continue
body, arms and hands in a follow
through which spoils success up
to the top of their ability.

which Moeller and Foster hit safely with
3ne out. Poster's hit to right sent Moel¬
ler all the way to third, but Acosta hit
a grounder to Olsen. who turned it into
double play, ending the inning.

Gandil Opens With Single.
There was still a tougher inning in the

eighth, which Gandil started with a sin¬
gle to left. Shanks moved him up to sec¬
ond with a sacrifice, and then Chick stole
third, and a run seemed assured. Bland-
ing, however, walked Morgan and then
caught him napping off first. He followed
this by walking McBride, and he put Wil¬
liams on purposely, filling the bases. Ifc
rad it doped right, for Johnson sent a

fly to Graney, which wound up the in¬
ning.
In the ninth there was another chance.

Moeller drew a pass to start this round
and Foster's out at first put him on sec¬
ond. Acosta got an infield single, but
Gandil hit into a double play, and an¬
other chance for runs went glimmering.
Here is how the game was won:
Wood came through with a double to

left with one out in the ninth. He took
third on Pezold's out at first. Doc John¬
ston had two strikes and then fouled six
balls. He finally singled and Wood came
home with the winning run.
The score:

WASII'N. AH. R.BH.SB.SH.SO.BB.PO.A. E.
Moeller. rf 4 1 3 2 <> 0 1 o o <?
Foster. 3»> 5 1 2 O o O 0 3 2 0
Mitchell. If 1 O 1 1 l 0 0 3 o 0
Arosta. If 2 O 1 o O O O O 0 1
Gandil. lh 5 O 2 2 0 0 0 10 0 O
Shanks, cf 1 0 O 0 2 0 1 1 « o
Smith. 2b 1 O 0 0 O 1 0 0 1 0
Morgan. 2b 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 <>
McBride, ss. ...2 O 000022 40
Williams, c. 3 0 0 0 O 0 1 3 I o
Johnson, p 3 O 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 20 2 9 5 3 1 0*26 11 1

OLEVE. AB. R.BH.SB.SH.SO.BB.PO.A. E.
Granev. If 4 O 1 0 0 0 0 « 0 0
Olsen." 3b 3 1 O 0 O O O 3 3 0
Jackson, rf 4 1 3 0 0 (>0100
Chapman, ss. ... 4 0 1 0 0 o 0 3 2 0
Leibold, rf 2 0 O 0 1 0 O 1 O 1
Peaold, 3b 4 O 1 0 » O O O 3 2
Wood, cf 1 1 1 0 0 O O o 0 0
Johnston, lb. .. 3 o 1 0 0 <. 1 12 0 0
Egan, c 3 0 0 0 0 1 o 1 1 0
Blauding, p. 3 O 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 31 3 0 0 1 1 1 27 11 3
.Two out when winning run was scored.

Washington 1 0 0 0 1 O O 0 2
Cleveland 2 0 0 0 O O O 0 1 3
Two-base hits.Moeller. Ja«*kson. Wood. Three-

base hit.Peloid. Double plays.Gandil tunasslst-
edi: Olsen to Johnston: Johnson to Morgan; chap¬
man to olsen to Johnston. Lett <»;i bases.Wash
iutftou. Cleveland. ."». empires Messrs.
O'Loughlin and Sheridan. Time of game--2
hours.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chi'-ago. 4; Baltimore. 0.
Indianapolis. .r>: Buffalo, 4.
St. ]y»uis. 3: Pittsburgh. 2.
Brooklyn. 4: Kansas City. 3.

Prcxy Gilmore says the Federal
1-eague is losing money but gaining
friends. Which is human nature as
long :is the wealth lasts.

PELL AND BEHR BEATEN.

Church and Mat\iey Earn Xipht to
Meet McLoutrhlin and Bundy.

'TIICAGO. Aucunst ieorg- M
Church and I'ran AI;it»io\. w lor.i dou¬
bles champions, defeated T K Pell anil
Karl H. Behr. eastern champions, yes¬

terday in the final match of the national
preliminary doubles. Th.: cuticles them

meet M -Poughlin ::n ! Bundy. holders
"f the national title. in the challenge
match at Newport late this month. The
score was » :; i».4. 1 -»». 7
The contest began as if it would he a

close affair, the tiv-t two uT;nifs being
deuced repeatedly. both enin$r t 1* -11 ami
Bohr. Church and Mathey 11.. n started
lobbing. at which they are pa«-'t masters,
and won six of th< n«\t v n came.-,
taking the set at fi- The w ^stern
champions were plaving beautifully at
the net. while their opponent^ made
many errors, netted balls in particular
spelling- their ruin.
Church and Mathey continued on the

aggressive and likewise won the second
set. fi.4. Behr's playing being especially
poor. He lost, many points by driving
into the net or out on comparatively
easy shots. Besides the team work of
Pell and Behr was decidedly ragged,
their opponents at one stare of the
match taking points almost at will by
driving straight between them. The
third Set. however, saw the eastern
champions take quite a brace, and they
finally won the set. «V-4. the last gam-
going to deuce five times before decision.
Tn the fourth, and as it proved the last

set. games alternated up to 5 4 in favor
of Pell and Behr. but there they stopped,
for the next three games went to the
western champions, and with them the
set and match. The winning point was
made on an out by Behr. One game of
the last set. the sixth, went to Church
and Mathey at love on four straight sets
by Behr.
At times the eastern champions show¬

ed flashes of the form they must have
displayed to win the eastern champion¬
ship. but take nas a whole their showing
was a great disappointment to local en¬
thusiasts.

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Jersey City. 10: Montreal. 9.
Newark, 3: Rochester, 1.
Providence, 7: Toronto, 4.
Buffalo. Baltimore, 4 (twelve.innings).

*MER1CA\ ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. ,V. Cleveland. 4 (first garnet.
MPwauker. .*{; Cleveland. 1 (second game*.
Louisville. 4: St. Paul, 3.
Minneapolis. N; Indianapolis, 7 (first garnet.
Minneapolis. H: iudiauapolls, 2 (second game).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham, 3: Mobile, 0 (first game).
Birmingham, 5: Mobile. 2 (second pme).
Nashville. 9: Memphis. 2.
Atlanta. 5: Chattanooga. 4.

TRI-STATE LEAGUE.
Trenton. 0: Allentown, (first game).
Trenton. <»: Allentown, ."> second g.ime).
Reading. *: Lancaster, 1 itirst garnei.
Reading. Ijiti- aster. 1 isitoimI gamel.
Harrisburg. ?>: Wilmington, 2.

SOL TH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Columbus, 3; Columbia. 0 (first game).
Columbus, 4: Columbia, 0 (second game*.
Albany, *»: Augusta. 4 (first game: ten innings).
Albany. 1; Augusta. 0 (second game).
Savannah. 7: .Tack.-onville, 0 (first gamec
Savannah. 3: Jacksonville. 3 (second game; ten

innings; darkness).
Charleston. 7: Macon, o (first garnet.
Charleston-Macon; second game called; darkness.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
Roanoke. 2; Newport News, o 'first came).
Roanoke. S: New-pe* News, .» tco::d game: ten

innings).
Richmond. Portsmouth. t"rs: ;aiiiei.
Richmond. J: Portsmouth. e-e.-.wi game;.
Norfolk. Petersburg, 1 (first gt-'ei.
Petersburg, t; Norfolk. 1 (second game.i.

NORTH CAROL!N \ LEAGUE.
Durham. 2: Raleigh. 1 (first game).
Durham, b: Raleigh. 1 (second game).
Winston-Salem. 2: Asheville, 1.
('harlotte, S; Greensboro. 2.

K. I. T. LEAGUE.
Henderson. <>: Cairo. 2 (first gan»c>.

:iir*>. s; Henderson. ."» i«econd game).
«»v.ensboro, l'adueaii, 4.

Here's the whole family!
Odd thing about this Prince Albert to¬
bacco you get on mighty familiar
speaking terms with it by the time
you've smoked half a pipeful or a joy-
roll cigarette. Just kind of built that
way! It's so easy to get acquainted with,
even tobacco-shy folks go-to-it natural
and easy, because it's so gentle-/»'/fee/

You ought to know that P. A. couldn't bite
tongues if it wanted to, because it is made by a

patented process that removes the bite and the
parch, leaving for you just delightful flavor
and fragrance. Now, get all that down right
pat! But you'll know it by heart as soon as

you get chummy with

the ncttionaljoy smoke
Men all over the nation went to P. A.
as natural as falling off a log. Because
it's a revelation in smokings.
And you get this: Five years ago
Prince Albert blew into town unknown,
unsung! Today it has caused three
men to smoke a pipe where one smoked
before.right smart testimony that here
is tobacco that will tickle your
palate most! Get that listen
into your system for what ails
your smokappetite!

Prince Albert is sold in toppy red bags,5c (handy
for cigarette smokers); tidy red tins, 10c; also in
handsome pound and half-pound humidors.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Handy pound
glatm humidor

Thetoppy
red bag

The tidy
red tin

ml I

FXTABT.ISHEK 1SOT

WOXDPK WHAT MKRTZ
WILL SAY TODAY?

At tl.e Sign of the \1<XHI.

ST« illK < I/1SES DAILY AT « P M
SATURDAYS AT « P.M.

Wind-Up of
Ends of Bolts

j
<*hr»;<-p if medium ami liuht

w.-i;;ht all w«»o| worsteds in la ks
and fancies. Ends «»f (ndts tbat'n
why w»- ;ir»* sacrificing them. Kljc
stork from which t«> select.

1
Coat & Vest!
To Order,

.85$6
Regular $15 Value

1

1a

Trousers
To Order,

$2.85

Regular $5 Value
The ends «.f this season's choicest fab.

ricg. fim match any <onf.

Our own experts design
and tailor every garment,
which is guaranteed abso¬
lutely.

MERTZ & MERTZ
CO., Inc., 906 F

Al/T0M0B(LE5
CNERSO.X A OKME,

1407 H Street. I'hune Main 7«»5.

Haynes, Westcott,.
Briscoe Cars
Phone for I)e;noii*tration.

Tel Main »7. 1 223 X. V. \\r. \.\V.

1_ <."e:»rle*si Lrive, Sirn-

LrfSr/VfT *»llelty In automw.
LOWtUU Dlnplav room,

1S01 11th Kt. n.w. We
Invite your limpee-
tlon. Phone V. 1.1(12.

CARTER!'AH SALES ( Oh IXC.

Rauch & Lang Electrics
THE BIRTHAM ELECTRIC GAKAfiE.

Tel. AV. 4SK. X. If. Ave. and M St. X.W.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Clrcl#
Scrvice Station, 1214 N. K. ave. n. w.

CADILLAC
BAKER ELEC.
The Cook & Stoddard Co.
113S-40 ( onu. Ave. Phone X. 7810.

FORM DKNOIXTABI.R RIMS
COMPLETE WITH EXTRA RIM

S2.1.00 pi;t OX.

IRVIN T. DONOHOE
14th nnd I St». X.W.

Tel. M. 34«7. Open Sundayn and Evenlnn

OLDSMOBILE
end

OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation

Tel. M. 7S37-S. 10IK Conn. Ara.

Maxwell.JefFery
H. B. LEAr.V, .TH., Agent.

Tel. X. 4434. 1.121-23 14th St. X.W.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Waco. 3; Austin. 1.
Houston. 7: Galveston. I».
Beaumont. 4: San Antonio, 1.
Fort Worth-Dallas; rain.

WESTERX ASSOCIATION,
Oklahoma, 8; Henrietta. 7.
Muskogee. 4: Fort Smith. 1.
McAlester, 'J: Tulsa. 1.

XEW EXGLAXI) LEAGUE.
Lawrence, 17: Haverhill. 0 (flrat game).
Ijwrenre, Haverhill, <se«ond (fame).
Lewiston. 3: Manchester. 1' <tirat gamei.
Lewiston. Manchester, 2 (second game).
Lynn. l.V. Portland. 11.
Worcester, .r>: Lowell. 4.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGl'E.
Port lami. .*<: Wnice. 3.
Oakland. 4: Los Angeles.
San Francisco, 4: Sacramento. 1'.

EASTERX ASSOCIATION.
Springfield. 2: New Loudon, 1.
Bri«ige|»ort. Waterhury. II.
New Haven. «: Pi: tsfield. «*. |
Hartford. 7: New Britain. 1 first uam«*. jHartford. New Britain. 1 tsevoud game). 1


